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Study Academy offers a wide range of certificated courses catering to diverse industries, while excelling in

the field of comprehensive and specialised training in regulatory compliance.

Endorsed Courses



Study Academy
Study Academy provides tailored training solutions
across various sectors and industries. Here, we highlight
a selection of our services and esteemed clients.

Off-the-shelf e-learning
High quality compliance training
Bespoke e-learning development
Funded training provisions
Face to face training
Bespoke software & web development
Compliance Consultancy



About Us
At Study Academy, we take immense pride in being a premier provider of high-
quality online courses accredited to meet the diverse needs of businesses in
regulated industries. With a track record of trust and excellence, we have successfully
qualified over 75,000 learners to date from over 11 countries, equipping them with
the knowledge and skills necessary to excel in their compliance endeavours.

Our specialisation in regulatory compliance training sets us apart as a trusted partner
in your journey towards regulatory excellence. We offer a wide array of over 70
courses designed to cater to various compliance needs, ranging from off-the-shelf
solutions for immediate implementation to fully bespoke programs tailored to your
specific requirements. 

What sets us apart is our unwavering commitment to delivering high quality,
accredited courses that ensure your team stays compliant and confident. With
competitive pricing and a deep understanding of the ever-evolving regulatory
landscape, Study Academy is your go-to destination for turning compliance
challenges into opportunities for growth and success.

Whether you choose to seamlessly integrate our courses into your existing learning
platform or leverage our user-friendly platform, we offer adaptable delivery options. 



Why choose Study Academy
Organisations from around the globe place their trust in us for compliance training, and
the following are a few compelling reasons behind their confidence in our services:

Accredited Programmes: 
Our courses are accredited
by reputable organisations
like the UK CPD Certification
Service, Highfield Awarding
Body for Compliance and
Birmingham City University,
guaranteeing the quality
and credibility of the
content we deliver.

Top Rated Provider: 
Our clients consistently rate us
with 5-star satisfaction, a
testament to the exceptional
service and content we
provide. We are the number 1
rated and reviewed provider
on eLearning Industry by
learners and listed as a top 10
education and learning
provider by the Mail Online.

High-Level Experience: 
With decades of experience in
providing courses, Study
Academy boasts a rich history
of serving clients across
various industries and
countries. Our team's
extensive background in
education and training ensures
that you receive the highest
level of expertise and quality

Competitive Pricing: 
Study Academy offers
competitive pricing without
compromising on quality,
making high-quality
education accessible to all.
Join our family of clients and
pay a set monthly or annual
fee with no hidden charges.

Special Expertise in Compliance: 
With a deep focus on regulatory
compliance training, we bring
specialised expertise to help your
organisation navigate complex
regulatory requirements
effectively. Our courses have
been designed and quality
assured by leading professionals
in the compliance sector.

Quality Assured Content: 
We are committed to
delivering current and high-
quality content, ensuring that
every course is meticulously
designed and quality-assured
by compliance professionals
to meet your compliance
needs.

Multiple Training Options:
Choose from a variety of
training options, including
in-house, online, and in-
person training sessions, to
fit your learning
preferences and schedule.

Global Applicability: 
Many of our courses have
global applicability, making
them suitable for
professionals and
organisations worldwide.

Tailored Course Content: 
Our courses can be customised
to meet the unique needs of
your profession or sector,
ensuring that you receive
training that's specifically
tailored to your requirements.
Whether it is your corporate
branding or a fully bespoke in-
house course, we have you
covered.

Corporate Clients - Progress
Reporting: 
We provide comprehensive
feedback on learner
performance and progress to
our corporate clients,
assisting organisations in
monitoring their employees'
development and granting
them instant access to data
for compliance audits.
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Compliance

Our Courses
Here are some of our most popular courses. We are constantly developing 
content and will have various courses that are not listed here. Get in touch 
should you have a specific course in mind. If we don't have a course that you need, we can develop it. 

Our courses are accredited by the CPD Certification Service and Birmingham City University.

Download full
course list here

The Consumer Duty
Treating Customers Fairly (TCF)
AML & Financial Crime Regulations
Fraud Awareness
Vulnerable Customers
How to deal with complaints and
understand FCA regulations
GDPR Essentials
Cyber Security Essentials
Conduct Rules for Senior Managers
FCA conduct rules training
Anti-Bribery Act
Display Screen Equipment
Payment Card Industry Data Security
Standards (PCI DSS)
Compliance Continuity Management

Management and Team Leaders
Critical Thinking
Unconscious Bias

Managing Conflict
Leading People

Equality and Diversity
Self-Awareness for Managers

Project Management
Finance in Management

Managing People
Building Relationships

Critical Thinking
Decision Making

Operations Management
Communication

Emotional Intelligence

Health and Safety Essentials
Legionella Awareness

Working at Height
Fire Safety

Working in Confined Spaces
Environmental Awareness

Manual Handling Essentials
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

COSHH Essentials
Asbestos Awareness

Food Safety Essentials
Mental Health First Aid

Equality and Diversity Awareness
Customer Service Essentials

Paediatric First Aid Essentials
First Aid at Work Essentials

Health and Safety
Leadership, Management & 

Soft Skills

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uWNahEoRMa9jrQ0qgdpdd-cPP0HvgI9s/view?usp=sharing


The advantages you'll enjoy vary
based on your subscription
package level. For detailed

pricing and package information,
please refer to the next page.

Off-the-shelf eLearning
In today's rapidly evolving business landscape, staying competitive means keeping your workforce up-to-date with the latest knowledge and skills.
That's where Study Academy, a leader in eLearning solutions, comes into play. With a comprehensive suite of off-the-shelf eLearning courses, Study
Academy is your partner in ensuring your employees receive the training they need to excel in their roles.

Key Benefits of Study Academy's Off-the-Shelf eLearning*

IT Support
Our team of experts are here to assist
you in implementing our eLearning
solutions. We ensure that your team
encounters no technical hurdles and
can start learning immediately.

Branded LMS
Create a seamless learning experience
by personalising the Learning
Management System. We build a
bespoke website with integrated LMS
just for you.

Admin Access to the LMS
 Take charge of your training
programmes with our easy-to-use
administrative tools. Tailor the content,
assign courses, and track progress
effortlessly.

Progress Reports
Keep tabs on your team's learning progress
through our comprehensive reports. Identify
strengths and areas that may require additional
focus and export for compliance audits.

Dedicated Account Manager 
We believe in building strong partnerships. Your
dedicated account manager will provide
guidance and support to maximise the benefits
of our eLearning offerings.

Free First Aid Course
Prioritise safety with a complimentary First Aid
course. Equip your team with life-saving skills
that can make a difference in critical situations.

Branded Courses
Showcase your brand identity by customising
the course content. Align the training materials
with your company's unique culture and values
and add your logo and brand colours.

Your
Logo

No hidden costs
A set monthly or annual fee. The advantages
you'll enjoy vary based on your subscription
package. For detailed pricing and package
information, please refer to the next page.

Accredited Courses
Benefit from giving your team access to
accredited online learning. Our courses are
accredited by the CPD Accreditation Service and
endorsed by Birmingham City University. 



Unlock the potential of our corporate packages, granting you unrestricted access to our course library, allowing you to
skilfully qualify your staff for a fixed monthly or annual fee. Our SCORM compliant courses can seamlessly integrate into
your own Learner Management System, or alternatively, you have the option to enrol learners directly through Study
Academy's platform. Below, you'll find detailed information on our packages, pricing, and the associated benefits of each
package.

Pricing | Off-the-shelf eLearning

STARTER

£400

UP TO 50 51 -  99

UP TO 10

+



eLearning Development
Whether you require comprehensive onboarding and induction training or seek a customised in-house course delivered
online, Study Academy is your solution. Our expertise extends to crafting bespoke, fully branded content for our clients.
Our team of Subject Matter Experts collaborate closely with your team to create exceptionally engaging and interactive
content. 
Additionally, we can adapt our off-the-shelf courses to align precisely with your specific business requirements.

Click the images below to view some demo courses 

https://360.articulate.com/review/content/e29da724-dfa1-4eb6-a1ec-dc428576f14d/review
http://s3.amazonaws.com/portfolio_mediaarchitects/Food%20Safety%20Essentials%20Rebranding/story_html5.html
https://360.articulate.com/review/content/680a7101-a7fc-4c5c-a976-a5ee09558712/review
https://360.articulate.com/review/content/680a7101-a7fc-4c5c-a976-a5ee09558712/review
http://s3.amazonaws.com/portfolio_mediaarchitects/Food%20Safety%20Essentials%20Rebranding/story_html5.html
https://360.articulate.com/review/content/e29da724-dfa1-4eb6-a1ec-dc428576f14d/review


eLearning course development
When it comes to pricing for bespoke eLearning development, Study Academy is your reliable choice. Whether you need
thorough onboarding and induction training or desire a personalised in-house online course, we specialise in crafting
customised eLearning courses tailored to your requirements. Below you can see our set pricing structure for online course
development.

The pricing structure above are for clients currently using an off-the-shelf subscription. 
For one-off development pricing, please inquire for details.

Voiceovers
Recorded by our professional male
and female voiceover artists.
£95.00 per 100 words

Animated Video Creation
Animated videos to bring your
content to life
£225.00 per video up to 4
minutes in duration
£395.00 per video between 4
to 6 minutes in duration

Edits and changes
 One full course review and edit
for free. Any additional edits
thereafter are charged at
 £150.00 per round of edits

Any courses over 300 slides will be charged at the XL rate plus £7.50 per slide over 300.



Some of our clients & partners
Give us a try, you will be in good company.



Hayley Rolls Digital Learning and Academy
Specialist

“In less than 6 months Study Academy have created
us two fantastic bespoke solutions to enhance and
compliment our current performance management

offering. Study Academy has delivered a true
partnership build, with flexibility, expertise, and

excellent support. Working with Study Academy is
like having an extended team, they are super

friendly and always quick to respond to any queries.
I look forward to working with them more this year,
John, and Bryan, a big thank you for all of your hard

work”

Client Testimonials

David Stewart Head of Compliance

"I joined the business 2 years ago and at the time
DivideBuy were using various platforms and partners for
multiple areas such as HR, policies and e-learning. Study

Academy had been delivering e-learning services
for the business for 3 years at the point of me joining the

company. I only heard good things from the exec
team and staff. I met with John and Paul to see if they
could build an all encompassing platform that would

cover our compliance needs due to us being a regulated
company and also expand the library of courses.

Study Academy delivered above and beyond in all
aspects.” Rebecca Edwards Head of Learning and

Development

"HomeServe UK is an FCA regulated organisation. We
have over 3,500 employees that require interactive

and engaging e-learning on an annual basis. We have
our own LMS and our courses had become dated. We

instructed Study Academy to design and develop
bespoke e-learning and we also licenced a range of off-
the-shelf courses that met our needs. John and his team

have been fantastic, the courses meet our regulatory
needs and Study Academy are a pleasure to work with.

It genuinely feels like a partnership"



Demo Course
Click the image below to view an example demo of our Consumer Duty course

https://360.articulate.com/review/content/9cd5aec4-0a1f-423a-b7f0-d60eea5eca81/review


Paul Hood

COO & Co-Founder

Brigitta Goff

Head of Legal

The Exec
Team

John Loveday

CEO & Co-Founder

Bryan Picoto

Head of Web & IT

Helen Henry

Head of Accounts



Thank you
Feel free to approach the team with

any questions!

corporate@studyacademy.co.uk

www.studyacademy.co.uk


